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St Elizabeth’s School Newsletter
Term 3 - Friday 19th August 2022

Principal News
School Review
Our school review has begun!
Last Thursday, Sheridan Coverdale, our external reviewer,
began her three day review process. Last week Sheridan
went through all our compliance and child safety
documents. I am very pleased to announce that we passed
with flying colours.
It was very rewarding to hear that as a school we have
great processes and documentation to ensure we meet
compliance. A BIG thank you to Mr Luke Farrelly who
ensured that all the documentation was available for this.
There were 500 plus documents!
Yesterday Sheridan returned for Day 2, where she met
with staff to discuss their roles, what they feel we are
doing well and what our areas of improvement could be.
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Sheridan commented on what a beautiful group of caring
and dedicated staff we have. This was very reaffirming to
hear from an outsider.
Sheridan will be back next Thursday for her final day to
meet with parents, students and various members of the
leadership team. After this day, Sheridan will go away and
put all her findings together and then come back in
October to report back on all the things we are doing well
and 3-4 key priorities for us to focus on for the next four
years, which we are all very excited about.
Once we receive Sheridan's report, we will share this with
the school community.

Year 3/4 camp
Next Tuesday our Year 3/4 students head off to Mt Evelyn
for their 2 day adventure camp.
The middle school is a buzz with excitement!
Camps are a great opportunity for our students to
experience different learning activities, as well as an
opportunity to work on their personal and social
emotional skills, which compromise of problem solving,
collaboration, turn taking, resilience and persistence.
Camp is an experience that our children never forget and
opportunity to make life long friendships and memories.

Our AMAZING Art Show
In 2020, as a school we decided that the Arts was an
important part of the curriculum that required children to
be taught specific skills by a specialist teacher. This led to
our Visual Arts Specialist program coming to life.
https://console.skoolbag.com.au/console/newsletter/manage
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To celebrate the many different skills our children have
learnt during these three years, we are very excited to be
holding our first Art Show this year, where all our students
have created multiple masterpieces to showcase.
We invite ALL our families to come and experience the
amazing art pieces our children have created. Our school
will be transformed into an art gallery, where you will feel
like you are at a world famous art gallery.
Every child in our school has created 5-6 art pieces that will
be on show.
Come and marvel in your child's talent and bring along
your family members too!
There is a slight cost for adults to enter, children are free.
This entry fee will help cover the costs of the evening and
the materials used to create these creations. Any extra
money raised will go towards the Visual Arts program for
next year, so different mediums can be explored.
Please find below all the details on how to purchase
tickets.
We are looking forward to you joining us to celebrate the
amazing work our children have created.

Father's Day Breakfast
On Friday 2nd September we will be holding our Father’s
Day breakfast, which we would love all of our dad’s and
children to attend.
This is a dad and child event only.
If dad is not available, children may bring grandpa, an
uncle or a significant male in their life.
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It will be from 8-9am, where egg and bacon rolls will be
available, along with lots of fun activities to participate in.
An Operoo was sent out this week, where families have
been asked to indicate their attendance so we can ensure
we cater for all attending.
Looking forward to seeing our dads and kids having a
great morning!

Important Dates
TERM 3
Friday 19th August - Book Week Dress up Day & Parade
Tuesday 23rd August - Year 3/4 Camp (Mt Evelyn)
Wednesday 24th August - Year 3/4 Camp (Mt Evelyn)
Thursday 25th August - School Review Day 3
Friday 26th August - 2023 Foundation Story time
Monday 29th August - Year 6 visit Nazareth College
Tuesday 30th August - Father's Day Stall
Wednesday 31st August - School Closure Day
Thursday 1st September - District Athletics
Friday 2nd September - Father's Day Breakfast
Sunday 4th September - Father's Day
Tuesday 6th September - Year 6 Excursion to Mary MacKillop House
Thursday 8th September - Art Show @ 6-8.30pm
Thursday 15th September - Footy Day & Hot Dog lunch
Friday 16th September - Last day of Term 3
TERM 4
https://console.skoolbag.com.au/console/newsletter/manage
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Monday 3rd October - First day of Term 4

Education in Faith News
Feast of the Assumption
On Monday 15th August, we celebrated the Feast of the
Assumption where we remembered how a great sign
appeared in heaven: a woman clothed with the sun, and
the moon beneath her feet, and on her head a crown of
twelve stars. On this day, Mary was taken to heaven by
God. May her openness to God’s presence in her life guide
us and encourage us to continue to be people of faith.
Our junior children shared a Liturgy in their classrooms
and our middle and senior children attended Mass
together with the parish community.
We would like to thank Fr. Michael for leading us in prayer.

Learning and Teaching News
NCCD
In recent weeks our staff have worked through a process
to discuss the ways we can support individual students
within our school. Our teachers and Learning Support
Officers have collected amazing data and information of
the past 12 months that has enabled us to cater for the
learning needs of the students involved.
We successfully submitted our NCCD (Nationally
Consistent Collection of Data) information based on what
teachers and Learning Support Officers had gathered and
https://console.skoolbag.com.au/console/newsletter/manage
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are now awaiting confirmation of what level of funding our
school will receive moving forward. This funding supports
the intervention programs we offer at school as well as the
number of Learning Support Officers we can have in the
classroom.
I'd like to commend all the staff involved on how smoothly
the process went and the level of knowledge and
understand they all have of the children involved.

Parent Partnerships
Over the past 2 years we have in many ways become
separate due to the nature of things happening in our
world and community. We have been so lucky this year to
come closer and reunite through our common link, your
child/ren. The school/home partnership is something we
value and want to nurture moving forward.
It has been pleasing to see parents coming back on site for
meetings, classroom visits and school events.
The Horizons of Hope is a framework that Catholic schools
build upon to lay the foundation for Catholic Education.
The Families as partners component looks at ways our
school connects with you for the betterment of your child's
education. This is beyond simply academic learning, and
engages with the child as a whole.
Teachers and school leaders will a high bar for what they
want for their students and trough this partnership with
you, we hope this can come to fruition. This happens
through conversation, with your child and with their
teachers or the leaders in the school.
As we draw closer to the end of our school review, we will
develop priorities and goals for our community. We hope
that we can have parents be part of the journey to bring it
https://console.skoolbag.com.au/console/newsletter/manage
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to action, as together we have a greater chance of
succeeding.
Luke Farrelly
Teaching & Learning Leader

Child Safety News
Student Attendance
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Attending school is such an important part in the formation of a child and regular attendance
enables this to occur.
It is inevitable that students will miss school when they are unwell and in the current climate
this is seemingly the case more often. In these circumstances, non-attendance is supported and
encouraged as we don't wish to spread any form of illness to other families.
There are times however when children miss school for reasons outside of what we deem
acceptable and reasonable. The Department of Education along with MACS (Melbourne
Archdiocese Catholic Schools) value attendance and regularly remind schools that this is a vital
part of our role to monitor.
The information above gives some advice to parents around navigating those moments where a
child says they do not wish to come to school. Please know, we will always work with families to
discuss supports and strategies as required, we kindly ask that you let us know so we can help.

Wellbeing News
Social and Emotional Learning
https://console.skoolbag.com.au/console/newsletter/manage
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SEL- Social and Emotional Learning is an integral part of
education and human development.
SEL is the process through which all children do the
following:
acquire and apply the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to
develop healthy identities
manage emotions and achieve personal and collective
goals,
feel and show empathy for others,
establish and maintain supportive relationships
make responsible and caring decisions.
SEL lessons are taught in the classroom by the classroom
teachers. Lessons are designed to explicitly teach skills
that help children to understand themselves and others.
In my role as Wellbeing Leader, I further support
individual children or groups of children and I do this
through in-depth discussion, games and role play. If at any
time you think your child requires extra support in the
area of SEL, don’t hesitate to talk to your child’s teacher or
myself.

Foundation News
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Year 1/2 News
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Year 3/4 News
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Year 5/6 News
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Numeracy Intervention News
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PE News
Add a title
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Chinese News
In Term 3, we have been exploring ourselves and our families in Chinese. We are also focusing
on Chinese characters, learning the name of strokes, the order to write and the meaning of
each component.
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School Community News
Cadbury Fundraiser
This year when we had our Cadbury chocolate fundraiser
we were gifted with a 10kg block of chocolate to raffle off.
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In the next couple of weeks we will be raffling this off.
Tickets will be coming home for your to purchase, so
chocoholics get ready!
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Google Translator
Instantly translate this
newsletter to 100+ languages
With our Google Translation integration, all our families
can access the newsletter in ANY language. Simply scroll to
the bottom of the newsletter and click your language of
choice.

Like and Follow us on Social Media
St Elizabeth's School


111 Bakers Road,



9795 5258

Dandenong North VIC,
Australia





principal@sedandenongnth.c www.sedandenongnth.cathol
atholic.edu.au

ic.edu.au/
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